At Mark Oliphant College (MOC) we want all our children and young people to be successful. To achieve this we have a commitment to providing the best learning environment for all our children and young people. As part of that commitment we believe that children learn best when they have good working relationships with peers and staff.

One key element of developing this positive success oriented learning environment which will support our students to reach their full potential is our Behaviour Management Policy which focuses on the implementation of Positive Behaviour for Learning. The principles of this are:

**Be SAFE - Be RESPECTFUL - Be RESPONSIBLE to Be SUCCESSFUL**

To support the development of these positive, respectful and supportive relationships MOC has Mutual Obligations between our students, families and staff.

At Mark Oliphant College B-12 we have:
- high expectations of students @ MOC.
- a (sub)school environment that encourages students and staff to get to know each other well and be taught by smaller numbers of teachers.
- classes as small as possible such that students have the best access to teachers.
- range of supports for students with learning difficulties/disabilities
- a 1:1 digital learning program
- a range of co-curricular activities - MOC+

We therefore have the following expectations of our students and parents (families).
- Students must attend school every day.
- Parents are expected to support their child to attend school every day.
- Students must participate to the best of their ability in their learning.
- Parents must have high expectations of their student’s achievement and support their learning.
- Students must wear full school uniform.
- Parents are expected to support their child to wear full uniform.

These Mutual Obligations are further reinforced through
- A Learning and Wellbeing Coordinator (Counsellor) in each (sub) school
- A significant Pastoral Care element. The Pastoral Care program in each (sub) school is designed to develop the character strengths and capabilities of our students.
- The College’s participation in Vivo Miles which rewards students for displaying positive choices throughout all sub schools within the College.
- Each of the College’s four sub schools has a Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct establishes an agreement between families and the college, which reflects the expectations relevant to each sub school. Parents and students in the Middle and Senior Years must sign the sub-school Code of Conduct indicating their understanding and agreement to follow our mutual obligations.

The Mark Oliphant College B-12 Behaviour Management Policy is complemented by our
1. Anti Bullying and Harassment Policy and
2. Codes of Conduct